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Next-generation compounding:
The new ZE BluePower twin-screw extruder 
with optimum wear protection!

Well prepared for the future in compounding: the new axially fixed elliptical collar liner provides 

 mechanical and process-technical superior safety and reliability,  enhanced wear protection  

and substantially improved temperature control. With a 30% increase in torque density and 23% 

more volume*, the ZE BluePower reaches a new premium efficiency class.

* As compared to previous generation extruders of identical size
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Dear customers, dear readers, 

In recent years, China has been a strong engine of growth in the global economy. 

Even if a slowdown of Chinese economic growth is now noticeable, we are opti mistic 

about the world's largest market for machines that process plastic and rubber. We 

see a rising trend in their companies toward quality and sustainability in production. 

KraussMaffei Berstorff provides its customers with excellent machines and systems 

for that purpose, based on German engineering expertise and locally produced for 

the requirements of the Chinese customers. 

The prerequisite for high-quality plastic parts is to process the plastics at a high 

 level, and KraussMaffei Berstorff has developed a new series of twin-screw extrud-

ers specifically to meet these demands called ZE Performance. The new series 

size ZE  52 Performance will make its debut at this year’s Chinaplas trade show. 

All sizes of the ZE Performance provide our customers with the same advan tages 

all  machines made by KraussMaffei Berstorff are known for: top quality, maximum 

availability, a modular design, flexibility and inexpensive acquisition costs. You 

will learn more about ZE Performance and the opportunities and requirements 

 presented by the Chinese market in this issue of AHEAD.

Now as before, we are our customers’ main contact with comprehensive exper-

tise in systems and materials, assuming responsibility for the entire machine and 

its performance. In light of these facts, KraussMaffei Berstorff works closely with 

various plastics processors and technology partners and thereby provides its cus-

tomers with first-class, all-inclusive service. 

Furthermore, the cooperation of material supplier and mechanical engineering 

company enables fast and comprehensive development of innovative plastics and 

state-of-the-art process technology. Solutions for controlling challenging process 

tasks and machine configurations are offered with consistently flexible scalability 

and tuned to the respective extruder. In addition, software developed in-house by 

KraussMaffei Berstorff for configuring the screw and housing elements of twin-

screw extruders makes a significant contribution to accelerating the configuration 

process and making it more cost-effective. This concept for satisfying the industry's 

growing requirements by developing new applications or expanding proven solu-

tions provides our customers with real added value. You will find further details in 

this issue.

Wishing you an enjoyable read,

Peter Roos

President of the Extrusion Technology Segment of the KraussMaffei Group
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STRONG TOGETHER AND 

UNIQUE ALL OVER THE WORLD

The KraussMaffei Group is among the globally leading manufac-

turers of machines and systems for the production and proces-

sing of plastic and rubber.

Our international customers come 

from an extremely wide variety of 

industries.A
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Consumer goods
Electrical and electronics

Chemicals industry

Medical and pharmaceutical

Major appliances

4,500
PEOPLE

1,200 
PATENTS

10
PRODUCTION 

FACTORIES

KraussMaffei Berstorff

KraussMaffei Netstal

The KraussMaffei Group, 

with its three product brands 

KraussMaffei,  KraussMaffei 

Berstorff and Netstal, can 

thus cover the complete range 

in machine  construction 

for the plastics and rubber 

processing industry and 

serve customers on an indi-

vidual basis.3 
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KraussMaffei

Group

The fascination and passion 

for mechanical engineering 

can be traced back con-

tinuously through the history 

of the KraussMaffei Group 

to 1838.1838
2016

1897
Berstorff

http://www.kraussmaffei.com
http://www.kirchhoff.de


KraussMaffei Berstorff ProcessControl Advanced  The cus-

tomer experi ences a noticeable effect of modernization when 

using the new machine control system.

6
Maximum productivity and quality  The ZE Performance twin-screw extruder is assembled completely in Haiyan.

1414
ZE BluePower Torque  For demanding customers in the field 

of high-performance compounding.

10
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EXPRESSING THEIR PLEASURE AT THE CONTRACT SIGNING FOR THE CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OF THE KRAUSSMAFFEI GROUP

(from left to right): Ting Cai, Chairman and CEO of the China National Chemical Equipment Co., Ltd. (CNCE), Dr. Frank Stieler, CEO of the KraussMaffei Group, and 

Chen Junwei, CEO of ChemChina Finance Co., Ltd.

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP 
AT THE KRAUSSMAFFEI GROUP*

improve our market access in China from 

a position of strength. We see substantial 

potential for reinforcing and expanding our 

market position for the long term globally, 

too,” relates Stieler. “This will enable us to 

ensure that we can sustain and grow the high 

standard of performance and quality of our 

brands,” he continues. 

Strong brands
The strong KraussMaffei, KraussMaffei  

Berstorff and Netstal brands will be con-

tinued and will still also stand for the high-

est quality, technology and value retention 

The KraussMaffei Group management greets 

the pending change of ownership enthusias-

tically*. “Our new investor is ChemChina, a 

 Chinese chemicals conglomerate that has 

been interested in our company for many 

years now. The company is a strategic and 

long-term oriented investor,” says Dr. Frank 

Stieler, CEO of the KraussMaffei Group. 

Strong growth
The KraussMaffei Group will accelerate its 

growth course significantly in light of the 

possible synergies provided by the planned 

transaction. “ChemChina will enable us to 

of the machines and systems in the future. 

“The brands will not be watered down,” con-

firms Stieler. “We offer our customers the 

right solutions they need to meet the increas-

ing challenges they face manufacturing their 

products.” Responsibility for production, tech-

nology (including patents) and Research and 

Development will remain in Europe. The exist-

ing corporate structure is being maintained, 

and the headquarters of the KraussMaffei 

Group will remain in Munich. Customers and 

suppliers will continue to have the same con-

tact persons.

*  The change of ownership is subject to closing conditions including customary regulatory approvals. This is expected in the first six months of 2016. (The article reflects events 

as of press time on March 31, 2016. Later news was not able to be incorporated into this issue. For current information, refer to the Internet site).
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ABOUT CHEMCHINA 

ChemChina is China’s largest chem-

icals company. The group is interna-

tionally active, on a worldwide expan-

sion course and, in recent years, has 

acquired shares in various compa-

nies in Italy, France, Norway, the UK 

and Singapore – with a recent example 

being Pirelli, a tire manufacturer with 

a rich tradition.

Identity and independence
“We are growing our company by acquiring 

one of the world’s leading mechanical engi-

neering companies, which boasts a 178-year 

tradition. We place great priority on making 

sure that the KraussMaffei Group maintains 

its identity and independence,” says Jianxin 

Ren, Chairman of ChemChina. “We prize the 

company’s vast management and technolog-

ical expertise and believe that we can use 

them for some of our subsidi aries in China. 

Together, ChemChina and the KraussMaffei 

Group are ideally positioned for future 

growth,” adds Ren. Accelerated growth will 

Founded in 

2004

37 billion euros

sales volume 

(2015)

140

countries140,000

employees

4 divisions

agrochemicals, petro-

chemicals, specialty 

chemistry, elastomers 

(rubber)

have sustainable positive effects for the com-

pany. The bottom line should be net world-

wide job creation. Later this year, K2016 will 

be another highlight at which the company 

will shine the spotlight on its innovations. 

“We hope that our customers will visit us at 

the trade show booth in Düsseldorf in Octo-

ber,” says Stieler.

KraussMaffei Berstorff 5KraussMaffei Group



ZE PERFORMANCE OFFERS AN EXCELLENT PRICE/PERFORMANCE RATIO

AN EXTRUDER FROM CHINA 
FOR CHINA

China has developed into the world’s largest market for machines that process  plastic 

and rubber. Although the reduced growth of the Chinese economy is also  apparent 

in this sector, the trend toward higher quality and efficiency is working to counter 

this. KraussMaffei Berstorff has developed a new series of twin-screw extruders 

(ZE  Performance) to meet these demands.

TEXT: JOACHIM WEBER, ANDREAS WESELER PHOTOS: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF, ISTOCKPHOTO 
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ccording to an estimate by the 

machine building association 

VDMA, China already consti-

tutes 30 percent of the global 

production of machines for 

plastic and rubber processing. The majority 

of Chinese production still consists of rela-

tively simple and inexpensive machines. They 

are exported primarily to emerging countries, 

where customer needs are similar to those 

in China. However, premium manufactur-

ers such as KraussMaffei Berstorff are also 

increasing their production operations within 

the country.

By doing so, they are following the growing 

requirements that Chinese users themselves 

are placing on plastics processing and com-

pounding machines. The reason is that the 

demands of Chinese customers for plastic 

parts – from sectors such as the automotive 

industry or medical technology – are also con-

tinuously increasing. As a result, the plastics 

processors have to constantly upgrade their 

machinery. Ever greater emphasis is being 

placed on the high quality and efficiency of 

their investments. 

The cost factor is also becoming more impor-

tant in view of increasing wages and interna-

tional price competition for plastic products. 

There is a demand for high- performance, 

easy-to-use machines at affordable prices. 

KraussMaffei Berstorff has a clear answer 

to this development: the new ZE Perfor-

mance standard twin-screw extruders. This 

series addresses Chinese requirements 

in two respects. First, its design provides 

the user with maximum productivity and 

 quality. Second, it is produced in China, at the 

KraussMaffei Group’s Haiyan plant.

A
The ZE Performance sets new standards for 

the Chinese compounding market. Experi-

ence that KraussMaffei Berstorff has gained 

from the installation of thousands of twin-

screw extruders for customers around the 

world has been incorporated into the devel-

opment of this series. The two sizes, ZE 52 

and ZE 62 Performance, provide the customer 

with the same advantages associated with 

all machines from KraussMaffei Berstorff: 

top quality, maximum availability, a modu-

lar design, flexibility and inexpensive acqui-

sition costs.

The new series is assembled completely in 

Haiyan. All components are manufactured 

directly by KraussMaffei Berstorff or in close 

collaboration with renowned suppliers. Only 

process elements developed exclusively by 

KraussMaffei Berstorff are used. With its out-

standing performance features, the ZE Per-

formance is setting new benchmarks for 

standard applications, such as plasticizing 

and alloying plastics, incorporating fillers 

and reinforcement materials,  manufacturing 

additive or color masterbatches, coloring 

plastics and manufacturing polymer blends.

The extruder’s high capacity, efficient energy 

consumption, high degree of automation and 

ease of operation ensure extraordinary cost- 

effectiveness in this machine category. The 

design of the ZE Performance ensures  stable 

production conditions for the user while 

 handling a wide variety of compounding tasks, 

which results in top product quality. Thanks to 

the high flexibility of the ZE Performance, the 

user can quickly and easily adapt to changes in 

market requirements.

7KraussMaffei Berstorff Cover Story



The machine design is based on a compact 

base frame. With its defined free space for 

holding a heat-balancing unit, oil lubrica-

tion and control system, this frame forms the 

platform for the versatile modular design of 

the ZE Performance. Swing-out control pan-

els, which visualize all the control functions, 

make the machine easy to use. The display 

of important extruder information on the 

machine saves time and increases the work-

ing convenience and efficiency.

“ The ZE Performance is a quality product. 

All components are manufactured directly 

by KraussMaffei Berstorff or in close col-

laboration with renowned suppliers.”

RALF J. DAHL, DIVISIONAL MANAGER FOR TWIN-SCREW EXTRUDERS

YOUR CONTACT:

Ralf J. Dahl

Division Manager for Twin-screw 

Extruders

ralf.j.dahl@kraussmaffei.com

The process unit of the ZE Performance series 

also has a modular design. It can be specifically 

adapted to the respective application and the 

required throughput. The extremely  durable 

housings of the ZE Performance seamlessly 

cover all standard compounding tasks. Four 

sizes in various models with L/D ratios of 4, 

8, 10 or 12 are available for optimum process 

adaptation. All housings feature precise tem-

perature control. The drill holes for cooling or 

heating are very close to the process chamber. 

ZE PERFORMANCE

Ensures stable production 

conditions for the user.

The cooling is by water injection; the heating is 

fast and direct by means of high-power elec-

tric cartridge heaters. This interplay ensures 

stable processing conditions. 

Various screw elements with a diameter ratio 

of D/d = 1.55 create additional flexibility. They 

are specially tailored to standard compound-

ing tasks and contribute excellent compound 

quality along with peak productivity. The pat-

ented C-clamp flange system simplifies as-

sembly and disassembly of the housing. As a 

result, the set-up times for changing housings 

are shortened over the long term.

All ZE 52 and ZE 62 Performance models can 

be optionally equipped with air- or water-

cooled motors. Specially adapted upstream 

and downstream components, such as vari-

ous metering and pelletizing units, expand the 

twin-screw extruders into complete systems.

AHEAD Issue 01.20168 Cover Story
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YOUR CONTACT:

Michael Hofhus

Vice President of KraussMaffei 

Berstorff in China

michael.hofhus@kraussmaffei.com

ZE PERFORMANCE AIMS FOR BROAD-BASED GROWTH

GREEN LIGHT FOR A 
NEW PRODUCT STRATEGY 

AHEAD spoke with Michael Hofhus, Vice President of 

KraussMaffei Berstorff in China, about the opportunities 

and requirements presented by the Chinese market.

INTERVIEW: JOACHIM WEBER, ANDREAS WESELER PHOTOS: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF

MICHAEL HOFHUS

Vice President of KraussMaffei Berstorff in China.

AHEAD: What are the particular 

 characteristics of the new series?

Hofhus: The ZE Performance is a standard 

machine with a defined spectrum of applica-

tions. Within this spectrum, this concept pro-

vides genuine high performance, high flex-

ibility and excellent ergonomics, in short: 

peak productivity. All retooling processes 

can be handled in a short period in the few-

est possible steps, and all maintenance 

points are easily accessible. In addition, the 

KraussMaffei Berstorff advanced control sys-

tem is absolutely state-of-the-art. The user 

interface, a graphic display, constantly pro-

vides information about the current status of 

the system and, if necessary, about the entire 

production line. Furthermore, intuitive oper-

ator guidance eliminates the need for a long 

orientation period. This general idea is also 

valued in China.

AHEAD: But the ZE Performance 

range won’t be the sole focus of 

KraussMaffei Berstorff’s brand strategy 

in China, will it?

Hofhus: Certainly not. But the production of 

this series in China, which is predominantly 

intended for the Chinese market, will catapult 

us into the first phase of the two-part prod-

uct strategy. We will increase our efforts to 

complement the standard ZE Performance 

machine with other models, including cus-

tomized models from the ZE UTX, ZE UT and 

ZE BluePower series. These form their own 

one-of-a-kind performance class for the 

highest quality and productivity requirements 

in compound manufacturing. We want to uti-

lize this category of twin-screw extruders to 

secure future growth in the area of peak per-

formance and top quality, which is also gain-

ing in importance in China. 

AHEAD: What was the reason for 

 choosing Haiyan as the location?

Hofhus: The synergies with the other mem-

bers of the KraussMaffei Group, which we 

are already utilizing. KraussMaffei commis-

sioned this plant back in 2006. This means 

we have an established infrastructure there 

and employees who are already commit-

ted to our technology and ideals of quality. 

As a result, it was relatively easy to imple-

ment in-depth training to allow employees 

to utilize their extensive expertise with the 

new machine design. These were ideal pre-

requisites for ramping up production of the 

new high- performance machine quickly and 

smoothly.

AHEAD: Mr. Hofhus, KraussMaffei  

Berstorff has now taken initial steps 

to begin manufacturing its own 

ZE extruders in China. Why?

Hofhus: It was simply time for this step. After 

all, KraussMaffei Berstorff has been active 

in China for more than ten years with a sales 

office and its own team of sales and service 

employees. Our on-site specialists know the 

market and the specific requirements of the 

country. As a result, we have a broad founda-

tion of experience. On this basis, we have now 

developed a special twin-screw extruder, the 

ZE Performance, that was specially designed 

for the requirements of this market, so it also 

makes sense to produce this system in China.

AHEAD: What goals is KraussMaffei  

Berstorff pursuing by introducing the 

ZE Performance?

Hofhus: Particularly in China, there is an 

enormous market for high-performance 

machines that fulfill a limited number of 

standard compounding tasks. The ZE Per-

formance series is tailored to precisely this 

mid-range market. By offering this flexible 

standard machine at a very attractive price, 

we want to significantly broaden our cus-

tomer base in China. The ZE Performance 

is expected to become our bread-and-but-

ter model on the Chinese market. One thing 

is particularly important for our customers 

in China: that ZE Performance products cor-

respond to the same standards and qual-

ity requirements as the machines built in 

Germany.

ckly and 
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TECDAY: ZE BLUEPOWER 

INNOVATIVE TWIN-SCREW TECH-

NOLOGY SECURES CUSTOMERS΄ 

COMPETITIVE EDGE 

On the occasion of the TecDay, in February 2016 in Hanover, Germany, 

 KraussMaffei Berstorff exhibited their latest twin-screw extruder 

 development – the ZE 65 BluePower Torque. Designed for challenging 

 requirements in high-performance compounding, this new machine 

generation is the ideal solution for customers who expect to achieve 

unparalleled quality and high performance combined with  substantial 

energy savings.

TEXT: ANDREAS WESELER PHOTOS: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF

Demonstration of maximum performance
“The live demonstration on the TecDay fur-

nished ample proof of the increase in pro-

ductivity, performance and energy effi-

ciency achieved with the ZE BluePower 

twin-screw extruder series,” reports Ralf J. 

Dahl, Head of the Twin-Screw Extruder Divi-

sion at KraussMaffei Berstorff. The new ZE 

65  BluePower Torque was used to process 

poly amide 6 with a 30 percent glass fiber con-

tent at a maximum output rate of 2,500 kg/h, 

about 90  percent torque and a screw speed of 

1,200 revolutions per minute. “Such a perfor-

mance level is simply unique for this machine 

size,” adds Ralf J. Dahl highly satisfied.

Informative lecture program
The live demonstration was preceded by an 

extensive lecture program. The opening lec-

ture about the utilization of energy saving 

potentials in compounding, held by  Robert 

Schmitt, CEO of SKZ-Cert GmbH, pro-

vided general information on legal aspects 

and standardization in the field of energy 

manage ment systems and hands-on rec-

ommendations for sustained savings during 

production. The second lecture about user 

demands on compounding lines, by Oli-

ver Borgelt, plant manager of Zülpich-

based Albis  Plastic GmbH, also attracted 

great interest.  Oliver Borgelt outlined the 

energy efficiency increase achieved in com-

pounding and the expectations of com-

pounding companies as far as the machin-

ery is concerned. The lecture by  Thorsten 

Schroer, Assistant Head of Plant Engineer-

ing at KraussMaffei Berstorff, focused on 

KraussMaffei Berstorff’s compounding plant 

engineering know-how. During the demon-

stration of the ZE  BluePower extruders, defi-

nitely the highlight of the  TecDay, Ralf J.  Dahl 

returned to the previously mentioned require-

ments and showed how they were imple-

mented in the new series. “In addition to 

numerous technical innovations, the overall 

concept convinces by unparalleled perfor-

mance, high cost-effectiveness and increased 

energy efficiency,” says Ralf J. Dahl.

Increased free volume and enhanced 
torque density 
The new ZE BluePower twin-screw extruder 

series is characterized by numerous inno-

vative features in terms of energy efficiency 

and process engineering. This series com-

bines operating point optimization of the drive 

system, including water-cooled three-phase 

motor and high-efficiency gear unit, with a 

completely redesigned processing section. 

As compared to the previous ZE A UTX series, 

the ZE BluePower features an increased 

OD/ID diameter ratio of 1.65, which gives 

a 30  percent higher torque density of up to 

16 Nm/cm³.

Innovative technology secures competi-
tive edge
For national and international compound-

ing companies that plan investments in 

extrusion technology, the TecDay offered an 

ideal opportunity to take a closer look at the 

ZE BluePower series and the appropriate 

upstream and downstream equipment. The 

KraussMaffei Berstorff extrusion line was 

complemented by supplies from  Brabender 

Technologie GmbH & Co. KG (loss-in-weight 

feeder), Cabot Switzerland GmbH (master-

batch), DSM N.V. (polyamide 6), EMDE 

Industrie- Technik (bulk material handling), 

Gala Kunststoff- und Kautschukmaschinen 

GmbH (underwater pelletizer), NERAK GmbH 
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Fördertechnik (elevator conveyor), PPG 

Industries Fiber Glass B.V. (glass fibers) and 

Simar GmbH (bulk material handling). Expert 

discussions at the information booths of these 

partners rounded off the TecDay. 

“The TecDay offered an interesting and ver-

satile information and discussion platform 

for our guests and provided a sound basis 

for successful market positioning and well-

founded investment decisions. The high num-

ber of participants and the first feedback we 

received clearly demonstrate that the TecDay 

was a real success,” says Ralf J. Dahl.

ZE 65 BLUEPOWER TORQUE

For demanding customers in the field of high-performance compounding.

TECDAY AT KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF 

An interesting and versatile information and 

discussion platform dealing with  compounding.

YOUR CONTACT:

Ralf J. Dahl

Division Manager for Twin-screw 

Extruders

ralf.j.dahl@kraussmaffei.com

TecDay

11KraussMaffei Berstorff Brand & Markets
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SUCCESSFUL INFORMATION EVENT AROUND EXTRUSION SOLUTIONS FOR 

TIRE COMPONENTS

TIRE SOLUTIONS ATTRACT GREAT 
INTEREST FROM CUSTOMERS 
AROUND THE GLOBE

Almost 70 representatives of international tire producers attended the KraussMaffei Berstorff 

plant tour in Hanover, in February 2016 in order to take a closer look at state-of-the-art extru-

sion solutions for the production of tire components. On this occasion, visitors were given the 

opportunity to experience a live demonstration of assembly and manufacturing  processes and 

to convince themselves of the uncompromising quality standards applied. 

TEXT: ANDREAS WESELER PHOTOS: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF

System competence is convincing
“The plant tour was an ideal opportunity 

for our customers and partners to gain an 

in-depth insight into KraussMaffei Berstorff’s 

diversified extrusion equipment manufactur-

ing capacities,” says Uwe Wagner, Head of the 

Rubber Division at KraussMaffei Berstorff. 

“Special focus was placed on our sophisti-

cated design concepts and extensive package 

solutions for the production of  passenger car 

and truck tire components.”

Customers from all over the world took this 

unique opportunity to inform themselves 

in detail about the entire extrusion line 

YOUR CONTACT:

Uwe Wagner

Divisional Manager for Rubber 

Technology

uwe.wagner@kraussmaffei.com

INFORMATION EVENT 

About 70 representatives 

of tire producers from 

all over the world visited 

KraussMaffei Berstorff 

to take a closer look at 

state-of-the-art extru-

sion solutions. 

manufacturing process – starting with the 

metal machining of screws, barrels and dies, 

the preassembly of individual subassemblies 

up to the final assembly of complete extru-

sion units. The entire machinery range and 

the individual process steps involved were 

explained in depth. 

The presentation of the newly structured 

manu facturing process was another key 

aspect of the plant tour. Thanks to the 

segment ation of assembly operations by 

 subassembly type and the formation of 

specia lized teams for individual subpro-

cesses, the workflows involved could be sub-

stantially improved.

Multiplex lines for up to 30,000 treads 
per day
Several Multiplex extrusion lines in the 

final assembly workshop furnished ample 

proof of KraussMaffei Berstorff’s unparal-

leled compe tence. “KraussMaffei Berstorff 

has been building extrusion lines composed 

of up to six extruders – all connected to a 

 single extrusion head – for several years,” 

explains Uwe Wagner. “Owing to the modular 

design, these lines can be easily adapted to 

the desired profile cross-section.” The high- 

performance Multiplex lines are designed for 

large-scale production, offering outstanding 

energy efficiency as well as uncompromising 

flexibility to tackle even the most challenging 

requirements of tire producers.

“Thanks to the extensive information we 

 provided on KraussMaffei Berstorff’s state- 

of-the-art extrusion technology, our custom-

ers are now well prepared for future invest-

ment decisions,” declares Uwe Wagner. 
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RELIABLY OFFSET WEAR- OR DAMAGE-INDUCED PRESSURE LOSSES

MOBILE MILLING SERVICE FOR 
 MULTIPLEX EXTRUSION HEADS

An increasing number of tire producers all over the world use 

KraussMaffei Berstorff’s on-site milling service. The service package com-

prises face-milling of Multiplex extrusion dies that are  subject to wear during 

production. The milling operation is conducted during scheduled mainte-

nance and ensures perfect fitting of the profile extrusion tools to restore 

maximum line performance. 

TEXT: ANDREAS WESELER PHOTOS: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF

Wear- or damage-induced pressure losses
“Our mobile milling service is designed for 

tire producers faced with leaks in the die area 

after having operated their extrusion heads 

for years on a 24/7 basis. The damaged areas 

result from increased wear produced by com-

pounds with high silica shares or by cleaning 

operations due to frequent formulation and 

profile changes,” explains  Maik-Marcel Poppe, 

Head of KraussMaffei Berstorff’s Technical 

Spare Parts Service. “This leads to pressure 

losses in the extrusion head and to undesired 

material leakage.”

The milling system was specifically designed 

for on-site high-precision machining of Multi-

plex extrusion heads with working widths 

ranging between 360 mm and 1,050 mm. 

The system features brackets developed 

in-house that can be firmly connected with 

YOUR CONTACT:

Maik-Marcel Poppe

Technical Manager for Spare Parts

maik-marcel.poppe@kraussmaffei.com

the extrusion heads and perfectly aligned. 

 Various face-milling tools with a maximum 

number of cutting edges and adapted geome-

tries ensure optimum chipping results and 

outstanding surface qualities.

Tire producers benefit from mobile mill-
ing service
Thanks to the milling operation, the speci-

fied tolerances can be met again. In addition, 

the sealing face of the die components is sub-

stantially improved, which reduces material 

and pressure losses. Upon completion of 

the milling process, KraussMaffei Berstorff 

issues a detailed measuring report so that the 

new coordinates can be considered in future 

extrusion tool or flow channel orders. 

The tire producer merely needs to provide 

lifting gear and power supply, and heat up 

the head to extrusion temperature – that’s it. 

Everything else will be taken care of by the 

KraussMaffei Berstorff service staff.

The mobile milling system is composed of 

milling heads in different sizes, brackets and 

milling tools. Stored in a maritime container, 

the milling system can be sent to production 

sites all around the globe within the short-

est time.

Processes & Products
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upplies are gradually dwindling 

with no end in sight. The only 

replacement parts still available 

for the KraussMaffei Berstorff 

ProcessControl are refurbished 

control computers – here the inventory is 

increasingly shrinking, due in part to total 

failures. The fact that our customers want to 

keep operating their tried-and-true extrud-

ers from KraussMaffei Berstorff in spite of 

this trend bears witness to the high quality 

and durability of these machines.

Since the shortage of control systems for 

older generations should be no reason to 

withdraw these extruders from circulation, 

KraussMaffei Berstorff is offering its cus-

tomers the conversion to a state-of-the-art 

S
control system. KraussMaffei Berstorff 

ProcessControl Advanced is an up-to-date 

replacement for KraussMaffei Berstorff 

ProcessControl. And not only that. The con-

version brings with it a noticeable effect of 

modernization.

For example, KraussMaffei Berstorff Pro-

cessControl Advanced provides expanded 

diagnostic options, which enable faster and 

more accurate access in the event of faults. 

And unlike the previous models, this control 

system has a modular design. This makes it 

possible to replace individual components 

without replacing the entire system if par-

tial failures occur. Another aspect that is 

simplified is communication with the techni-

cal environ ment. Production data as well as 

NEW CONTROL SYSTEMS COME WITH A FAIR AMOUNT OF UPGRADES

UPGRADE INCLUDED
KraussMaffei Berstorff has been installing the KraussMaffei Berstorff ProcessControl 

machine control  system since 2001. There are still umpteen copies of that control system 

being used every day at our customers’ facilities. But even the most durable electronics can-

not last forever. That is reason enough for a special offer from KraussMaffei Berstorff. 

TEXT: JOACHIM WEBER, ANDREAS WESELER PHOTOS: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF

data from batch and recipe management can 

be conveniently exported to a USB medium 

(stick, external hard drive) or directly to the 

company network. The on-screen informa-

tion can be exported as a PDF file if you need 

a quick response to questions related to ongo-

ing operation.

KraussMaffei Berstorff ProcessControl 

Advanced provides the user with the option 

of accessing new operating modes. For exam-

ple, it is possible to connect the control sys-

tem to the KraussMaffei Berstorff remote 

service. With the help of the remote diag-

nostics, the customer can take advantage of 

the expertise of the specialists in Hanover in 

cases of doubt. Another option is the instal-

lation of a second operator station for directly 

observing the machine from the control room. 

It is also possible to connect the control sys-

tem to a DCS (distributed control system) of 

the customer via an OPC server (OPC: Open 

Platform Communications).

To make it easier for the user to decide in favor 

of the conversion and provide a clear over-

view of the costs, KraussMaffei Berstorff has 

put together a package that includes the con-

version’s hardware and software, technical 

execu tion, updating of the circuit diagrams 

and training on the new system.

YOUR CONTACT:

Stefan Bockisch

External Mounting

stefan.bockisch@kraussmaffei.com
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W
hen creating new designs 

for screws, process units 

and attachments such as 

pins, shafts and cast parts of 

twin-screw extruders, cal-

culations using the Finite Element Method 

are very helpful. “Therefore additional per-

sonnel was recruited in the area of FEM cal-

culations so that we could work even more 

precisely and comprehensively with simula-

tions,” emphasizes Dr. Thomas Winkelmann, 

Head of Development for Plastics Technology 

at KraussMaffei Berstorff.

Thus, individual components of the latest gen-

eration of future-proof twin-screw extruders, 

the BluePower series, were also modeled and 

optimized using FEM calculations. The result 

is components such as the unique oval-shaped 

anti-wear bushings, which are a cost-effective 

alternative in extremely wear-intensive com-

pounding processes since, if need be, only the 

bushing has to be replaced and not the whole 

barrel. Thanks to the calculations, a shape 

has been created that ensures sufficient wall 

thickness with the smallest possible distance 

to the cartridge cooler and cartridge heater 

drill holes. In addition, the arched geometry 

of the oval bushing prevents it from collaps-

ing in the gusset area. “Of course the FEM 

calculation does not replace any empirical 

trials, but it provides crucial support for our 

OPTIMIZED ZE BLUEPOWER EXTRUDER SERIES THANKS TO 

EXTENSIVE SIMULATION CALCULATIONS 

FEM CALCULATIONS IN 
HANOVER INTENSIFIED 

KraussMaffei Berstorff is integrating state-of-the-art simulation 

methods such as FEM calculation into the development of components. 

Important parameters related to the manufacturing process are also 

simulated. Points of emphasis in the simulation calculations are the 

material behavior as well as contact and friction.

TEXT: ANDREAS WESELER PHOTOS: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF, ISTOCKPHOTO

Installation situation of the oval bushing.

Checking the stress distribution in the 

flange connection.

further developments. Mechanical stress and 

manufacturing-related details can be calcu-

lated that optimize our processes,” empha-

sizes Winkelmann. 

FEM is also a suitable tool for testing and opti-

mizing components based on the real param-

eters of rotational speed, temperature and 

pressure. The analysis not only creates an 

advantage for the customer, but also helps 

KraussMaffei Berstorff as a mechanical engi-

neering company with the continuous optimi-

zation of its machine generations.

1

2

“ FEM calculation provides 
crucial support for our further 
developments.” 

THOMAS WINKELMANN, HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT FOR PLASTICS 

TECHNOLOGY AT KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF

YOUR CONTACT:

Dr. Thomas Winkelmann

Head of Development for Plastics 

Technology

thomas.winkelmann@kraussmaffei.com
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T

PRECISELY COMBINING SCREW AND 

HOUSING ELEMENTS ON THE SCREEN

CONFIGURATION IN A 
MATTER OF MINUTES 

The ScrewCon program has been in use as software for 

configuring the screw and housing elements of twin-screw 

extruders for over 20 years. In the latest Version 3.0, it 

appears with a completely new user interface and numerous 

new functions. And, as of April 2016, it is also available to our 

customers.

TEXT: JOACHIM WEBER, ANDREAS WESELER PHOTOS: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF, ISTOCKPHOTO

he equipment is impressive: 

Users have at their disposal a 

library of approximately 2,000 

screw and housing elements for 

the various sizes of the twin-

screw extruder series ZE BluePower, ZE UTi, 

ZE UTXi and ZE Basic. They can use this library 

to create customized configurations in a mat-

ter of minutes for their machine and special 

requirements. And the click-and-drop func-

tion makes it extremely easy to do.

The program that makes this possible is called 

ScrewCon 3, an in-house development of 

KraussMaffei Berstorff. One special feature of 

this Windows-based software is its high level 

of user-friendliness. Thanks to the intuitive 

operator guidance, it can be used without any 

special prior knowledge. This feature, in com-

bination with the extensive range of installed 

functions, makes ScrewCon 3 the optimum 

tool for creating and documenting the pro-

cess configurations of twin-screw extruders.

Visual representation of the two screws
The time spent on customized configuration 

is drastically reduced by the clear visual and 

dimensionally accurate display of the screws 

and housing elements. Since both units are 

displayed on the screen one directly below 

the other, the screws and housing can be 

perfectly fitted to each other in almost no 

time. Users can immediately tell whether the 

two elements they have selected actually fit 

with each other. Thus, for example, they can 
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YOUR CONTACT:

Andreas Madle

Development of Plastics 

Technology

andreas.madle@kraussmaffei.com

exactly position the screw elements in rela-

tion to the housing openings. Another high-

light of the new ScrewCon 3 software is that 

the left and right screws of the twin-screw 

extruder are simultaneously displayed on the 

screen. This makes it possible to customize 

each individual screw and, if necessary, even 

select different elements on the two screws. 

In this case, visualization of the system also 

helps prevent installation errors for screws 

with different elements on the left and right 

sides. 

Besides the schematic representation of 

the process units, the program provides the 

option of entering additional notes. In numer-

ous text fields the user can enter information 

and instructions, for example, about instal-

lation of temperature and pressure sensors, 

or about the different materials of individual 

elements. This greatly simplifies subsequent 

installation and contributes to the minimiza-

tion of errors. Also interesting is the option of 

creating individually configurable image files 

and user-oriented bills of materials directly 

from the screw drawing for documentation 

and installation purposes.

Inventory management of the existing 
screw elements
KraussMaffei Berstorff uses the  ScrewCon 3 

software in-house for all of its order pro-

cessing. This program serves as a basis 

for all documentation, quotations, produc-

tion orders and lab tests. The customers of 

KraussMaffei Berstorff can also acquire this 

program to configure and document their own 

screw and housing attachments for orders or 

development projects. 

A key highlight for customers is the new ele-

ment inventory management function. While 

the user assembles an extruder configura-

tion that corresponds to the current require-

ments, the current inventory of the elements 

is displayed automatically. From this display, 

the user can immediately determine whether 

the desired structure can be implemented 

without delay. Thus, ScrewCon 3 can signifi-

cantly accelerate the configuration process 

of twin-screw extruders and make it more 

cost-effective.

SCREWCON 3

High level of user-friendliness for 

configuring process configurations.
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I
n the development of new products, 

correlating polymer formulation de-

sign and machine layout is  critical. 

The best efficiency is also achieved 

when polymer formulation and ma-

nufacturing process are tailored together. 

KraussMaffei Berstorff in Hanover is co-

operating closely with various polymer and 

technology partners to provide optimum 

customer service. Further, the cooper-

ation between material supplier and machi-

ne producer enables fast and comprehen-

sive devel opment with the latest materials 

and process technology. This model for de-

livering new applications to meet growing 

industry trends provides greater value for 

customers.

Dow Elastomers is the world’s leading 

 polyolefin elastomer producer with whom 

KraussMaffei Berstorff is closely cooper-

ating in roofing and infrastructure mar-

kets. At Dow’s European center for applica-

tions engineering in Horgen, Switzerland, a 

 laboratory scale direct extrusion line from 

KraussMaffei Berstorff (Hanover) has been 

installed. A twin-screw extruder ZE 25 x 40D 

feeds a flat-slit die into a three roll calander, 

which is equipped with film feeders, edge 

trimming and wind-up. This represents a 

small scale realization of the state of the art 

direct extrusion process for roofing mem-

branes. This line is ideal for fast in-house 

and customer formulation development. 

It also serves as a platform for production 

scale-up. A  versatile set-up allows optional 

membrane designs for all types of applica-

tions, not only roofing membranes. 

The choice of a co-rotating twin-screw ex-

truder enables a versatile set-up for poly-

olefins from simple polymer blends to in-

line compounding concepts. Based on the 

industry’s broadest portfolio of proven and 

novel polyolefins, Dow Elastomers continues 

to develop new formulations and applications 

in close cooperation with their global custo-

mers.  Polyolefin-based waterproofing mem-

branes address a variety of growing mar-

kets and their key industry drivers; among 

them, recycling and ease of processing, eco-

nomics, fire performance and longevity. 

Three steps define this approach: 

•  Reviewing the target products and desired 

end properties 

•  Determination, evaluation and testing of 

start formulations in laboratory scale at 

the Dow Elastomers facility 

•  Small scale production for first scale-up 

and first samples for certifications and pilot 

applications in the applications  laboratory 

of KraussMaffei Berstorff in Hanover. 

“Interested customers may contact us or 

Dow Elastomers,“ says Dieter Ernst, Sales 

Manager at KraussMaffei Berstorff for mem-

brane and sheet lines. “The early contact to 

either Dow Elastomers or KraussMaffei 

Berstorff allows us to develop the optimum 

combination of polymer formulation base in 

combination with the right processing tech-

nology. The customer is sure to get the best 

possible solution.”

→  ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

www.kraussmaffeiberstorff.com

www.dowelastomers.com

MARKET LEADERS BUNDLE THEIR EXPERTISE

OPTIMIZING ROOFING AND 

 INFRASTRUCTURE MEMBRANES

Cooperation between polymer supplier and machine producer 

delivers enhanced value for customers. 

TEXT: ANDREAS WESELER POTOS: DOW ELASTOMERS

YOUR CONTACT:

Dieter Ernst

Sales Manager for Film and 

Sheet Extrusion Lines

dieter.ernst@kraussmaffei.com
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Dear customers, dear readers,

In recent years, China has been a strong engine of growth in the global economy. 

Even if a slowdown of Chinese economic growth is now noticeable, we are opti mistic 

about the world's largest market for machines that process plastic and rubber. We 

see a rising trend in their companies toward quality and sustainability in production. 

KraussMaffei Berstorff provides its customers with excellent machines and systems 

for that purpose, based on German engineering expertise and locally produced for 

the requirements of the Chinese customers.

The prerequisite for high-quality plastic parts is to process the plastics at a high 

level, and KraussMaffei Berstorff has developed a new series of twin-screw extrud-

ers specifically to meet these demands called ZE Performance. The new series 

size ZE  52 Performance will make its debut at this year’s Chinaplas trade show. 

All sizes of the ZE Performance provide our customers with the same advan tages 

all  machines made by KraussMaffei Berstorff are known for: top quality, maximum

availability, a modular design, flexibility and inexpensive acquisition costs. You 

will learn more about ZE Performance and the opportunities and requirements 

presented by the Chinese market in this issue of AHEAD.

Now as before, we are our customers’ main contact with comprehensive exper-

tise in systems and materials, assuming responsibility for the entire machine and 

its performance. In light of these facts, KraussMaffei Berstorff works closely with 

various plastics processors and technology partners and thereby provides its cus-

tomers with first-class, all-inclusive service. 

Furthermore, the cooperation of material supplier and mechanical engineering 

company enables fast and comprehensive development of innovative plastics and 

state-of-the-art process technology. Solutions for controlling challenging process 

tasks and machine configurations are offered with consistently flexible scalability 

and tuned to the respective extruder. In addition, software developed in-house by 

KraussMaffei Berstorff for configuring the screw and housing elements of twin-

screw extruders makes a significant contribution to accelerating the configuration 

process and making it more cost-effective. This concept for satisfying the industry's

growing requirements by developing new applications or expanding proven solu-

tions provides our customers with real added value. You will find further details in 

this issue.

Wishing you an enjoyable read,

Peter Roos

President of the Extrusion Technology Segment of the KraussMaffei Group
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STRONG TOGETHER AND 

UNIQUE ALL OVER THE WORLD

The KraussMaffei Group is among the globally leading manufac-

turers of machines and systems for the production and proces-

sing of plastic and rubber.

Our international customers come 

from an extremely wide variety of 
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Consumer goods
Electrical and electronics

Chemicals industry

Medical and pharmaceutical

Major appliances

4,500 
PEOPLE

1,200 
PATENTS
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KraussMaffei Berstorff

KraussMaffei Netstal

The KraussMaffei Group, 

with its three product brands 

KraussMaffei,  KraussMaffei 

Berstorff and Netstal, can 

thus cover the complete range 

in machine  construction 

for the plastics and rubber 

processing industry and 

serve customers on an indi-

vidual basis.3 
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The fascination and passion 

for mechanical engineering 

can be traced back con-

tinuously through the history 

of the KraussMaffei Group 

to 1838.1838
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Engineering Value

www.kraussmaffeiberstorff.com

Next-generation compounding:
The new ZE BluePower twin-screw extruder 
with optimum wear protection!

Well prepared for the future in compounding: the new axially fixed elliptical collar liner provides 

 mechanical and process-technical superior safety and reliability,  enhanced wear protection  

and substantially improved temperature control. With a 30% increase in torque density and 23% 

more volume*, the ZE BluePower reaches a new premium efficiency class.

* As compared to previous generation extruders of identical size
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ZE PERFORMANCE
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